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well as at Crystal Studios in L.A. (The final track,

“Baby Brother,” was recorded live at the

Hollywood Bowl.) Engineering was Chris

Huston, a transplanted Britisher and long-time

associate of Goldstein’s who had worked with

the band since their first projects with Eric

Burdon.

All Day Music’s title track was released as

an advance single, reaching #35 on the pop

charts. Its relaxed, daydreaming feel and Latin-

tinged groove typified War’s lighter side. ‘“All

Day Music’ came out of one of the longest jams

we’d ever done,” says War harmonica wizard

Lee Oskar. “I don’t know how many reels of

tape they used on that one song. A section of it

became All Day Music.’” Goldstein was largely

responsible for the lyrics.

If “All Day Music” was a lazy summertime
reverie, the track that followed it was a wake-up

call to the band’s audience. “Get Down” is an

overtly political song with pointed remarks

concerning police harassment, political

leadership, and related topics. Musically, “Get

Down” is lean, no-nonsense funk, driving

without being strident.

Guitarist/vocalist Howard Scott recalls that

“Get Down” sometimes got the band into hot

water when they were on the road: “At one

point, we went to Memphis, and two policemen

came up. They said, ‘You’d better not do that

song “Get Down” at your show tonight. Here’s a

card for a bail bondsman and one for a doctor.

If you do that song, you’re gonna need both of

’em.’” Normally, Scott would perform the song’s

most controversial lines in English. That night in

Memphis, percussionist/vocalist Papa Dee Allen

handled the part— in German. “Nobody could

understand a word he was saying, so we got

away with it,” Scott reports.

The mood changes again with “That’s

What Love Will Do,” an old tune dating back to

War’s earlier incarnation, The Creators.

Contributing to the song’s wistful lyrics was
Milton James, a singer with The Creators who
remained friendly with his former bandmates
after War was formed. “We used to call Milton

‘Hitmaker,’ because we could always depend
upon him for lyrics,” says Scott. “Me and Milton

used to write together all the time.” “There

Must Be A Reason,” a moody closing number
on the original side one, was a studio

improvisation that grew out of “That’s What Love

Will Do.”

“Nappy Head” is a spicy Latino excursion

allegedly taken from the never-made motion

picture Ghetto Man. “Papa Dee Allen was
writing this movie, and ‘Nappy Head’ was going

to be the theme,” Goldstein remembers. “It was
never filmed, but we did end up with this track.”

Next comes one of War’s signature songs,

“Slippin’ Into Darkness.” This tough-minded

slice of primal funk retains its insinuating power

today— the shadowy, beseeching lyrics have

the timelessness of a classic blues ballad. “I

started that one off,” Scott says. “We were on

our first tour of England with Eric Burdon, and I

pulled my back out of place while taking off a

pair of boots. So while everyone else was
kicking around, I was lying on this bed in a dark

room and I said, ‘I’m slipping into darkness...’ I

showed the idea to Eric, but he couldn’t get

behind it.” Over time, the band began to jam the

song on stage. Finally, they brought “Slippin’
”

into the studio for the All Day Music sessions, at

which point it continued to evolve.

“‘Slippin’ Into Darkness’ was the first time I

used editing to create a song out of a jam,”

Goldstein says. “It took me five days to figure

out how to edit a single out of what we had. The
only way to do it was to let the band play free

and then figure out what to do with it later.”

Though it took some 20-odd weeks to reach the

Top 10, “Slippin’ Into Darkness” eventually hit

#16 and went on to become War’s first gold

single.

The album’s closing track, “Baby Brother,”

was recorded live in June 71 at the United

Artists 99p Spectacular, a concert event held at

the Hollywood Bowl. For a dollar, audiences

saw War perform along with Canned Heat, The
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and Sugarloaf; such

luminaries as Ike and Tina Turner and Bobby
Womack joined in for a final jam. Not a bad

deal.

All Day Music’s success was impressive —
spurred on by “Slippin’ Into Darkness” and

War’s incendiary live shows, the album ushered

in a gold and platinum-earning streak that would

continue for years to come. All Day Music

remains one of the band’s finest moments.
Barry Alfonso

All Selections Written by War
(Dickerson/Miller/Allen/Brown/Scott/Oskar/Jordan),

except: “All Day Music” and “Get Down” by

Jerry Goldstein & War; and “That’s What Love Will Do”

by Milton James & War. All Songs Published by TMC
Music Inc./Far Out Music Inc. ASCAP

Personnel:

HOWARD SCOTT: guitar, percussion, vocals

B.B. DICKERSON: bass, percussion, vocals

LONNIE JORDAN: organ, piano, percussion, vocals

HAROLD BROWN: drums, percussion, vocals

PAPA DEE ALLEN: conga, bongos, percussion, vocals

CHARLES MILLER: flute, alto, tenor, & baritone saxes,

percussion, vocals

LEE OSKAR: harmonica, percussion, vocals

Produced by: JERRY GOLDSTEIN for Avenue
Records/Far Out Productions, Inc.

Engineers: CHRIS HUSTON & RICHARD MOORE
Studios: WALLY HEIDER RECORDING, S.F. &

L.A./CRYSTAL STUDIO, L.A. and on location

with the Far Out remote unit

“Baby Brother” recorded live June 30, 1971 at the United

Artists 990 Spectacular, Hollywood Bowl

Remastering: BILL INGLOT & KEN PERRY

Album Design: LEE OSKAR & HOWARD MILLER
Concept: LEE OSKAR
Photograph: BOB GORDON
Associates: CATO & THE GREEN HORNET

This album was originally issued as United Artists

#5546, 11/71.
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With the release of All Day Music, War
entered their prime as a band both artistically

and commercially. The album was recorded at

a pivotal time in the Los Angeles-based septet’s

career— it was their first to appear after their

mid-1971 split with British singer Eric Burdon,

with whom they’d cut two LPs. The group’s

initial effort without Burdon — the War LP —
had only been a moderate success. Clearly, a

lot was riding on All Day Music.

The challenge that War faced with All Day
Music was to create accessible, radio-ready

songs without losing their distinctive R&B/Latin/

pop character. With the assistance of Jerry

Goldstein’s resourceful production approach,

they achieved this goal brilliantly. All Day Music

was a major leap forward for War, but the album

seems effortless and uncalculated, a hit record

that just happened to be one.

Beyond the talent and craftsmanship that

went into making it, All Day Music became a

million-plus seller because it captured the tenor

of its times. Songs like the title track, “Get

Down,” and especially “Slippin’ Into Darkness”

summed up the mood of much of urban America

during the early 70s. All Day Music’s lyrics

speak of fear, frustration, hope, joy, and
brotherhood in simple, streetwise terms. The
balmy mellowness of “All Day Music” and the

shadowy menace of “Slippin’ Into Darkness”

reinforce each other— both seem rooted in the

same realities of everyday city life.

Most of all, the music itself has a message
to deliver. Black, white, and brown musical

traditions mingle and combine on All Day Music,

often in the same song, conveying a theme of

cultural unity in a way that lyrics cannot.

Through the sound of their songs, War

expressed a sense of common emotions and

desires that was increasingly hard to find in

Richard Nixon’s America.

War as a band seemed to embody this

unity. “We were a tight-knit family,” says

keyboardist/singer Lonnie Jordan. “We would

talk about problems as a group, bring up each

individual’s past, whether it was a black past, a

Jewish past, whatever. We were very

conscious of things like that.”

When the band recorded, War became
something greater than each individual player.

“We’d always say, ‘Where’s the eighth person

playing?,”’ recalls drummer Harold Brown.

“When the harmonics would clash, or when the

harmonica would be playing with the sax, we’d

get that sense that another person was there,

and that was the spirit at the center of War.”

This uncommon chemistry was there when
War prepared to record All Day Music in 1 971

.

Artistically, the band was ready — what they

needed was the right song or two to break them

on AM pop radio. No one was more aware of

this than their producer/mentor. “We had to go

gold with All Day Music,” Jerry Goldstein

remembers. “Otherwise, we were in serious

trouble. And we had to have hit singles.”

United Artists, War’s record label, favored

bringing in outside songwriters to help create hit

material. Goldstein and the band resisted this

— they thought War needed to remain a self-

contained unit. To sharpen the lyrics on several

songs, Goldstein pitched in as a writer. And as

a producer, he found a method of editing the

band’s free-flowing jams that would bring songs

in line with the standard single format.

All Day Music was recorded at Wally

Heider’s studios in L.A. and San Francisco, as
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